Designing molecular switches based on DNA-base mispairing.
Stabilization of unstable mispairs on protonation in a DNA sequence can result in a change in the sequence conformation. Such sequences are being actively used for the synthesis of pH-driven molecular switches that have applications in biological pH sensing. We have studied various conformations of different mispairs of bases and their protonated forms using density functional theory (DFT) at B3LYP/6-31+G(d) and M05-2X/6-31+G(d,p) levels. Both gas-phase and aqueous-phase calculations are reported. Solvent phase calculations were done using the PCM and the COSMO solvation model. Our results show that the criterion for the protonation of a particular base in a mispair is not just its higher proton affinity. The planarity of the structure is significantly important, and a planar structure is energetically preferred over a bent mispair. Our calculations also show that the stabilization gained through protonation for the A-C, A-G, and the C-C mispairs is substantial (~20.0 kcal/mol); therefore, these are good candidates for pH-driven molecular switches.